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"When Adamwas first created,.
And, Load etthe universe, crowned,-

Has happiness was not complete
Pitt4Viat a 41pre mater yvas

"Remember," said Mr. oa'kum,!"itiat,
I do this,if irn Civil accords; for, you
know, lon ould mokh'' rde do- ;

but, becans.e,,it is, lawful, 1. mist' it° ,al-
- be found actini in obedience to the
laW." I4Ow, Mr. Oakum, la'not. 'at ,all

.singular in thisrmpeet, for perhaps Abe
larger number: of;the conatitnent';lnem
bers of modern society, are influenced'
by similar.motives:.- Their wink `end;
conversation, externally atleast; cir
cumepect and accordance-with,Oke
usages of society;''and inall'things that
relates to their-,general ,Cofiduct, and
connection with the world; they observe
the, decorum 'that :usually:,atotitiaa
welt-arderedtommunity. ' Trate; it-Mat
be a cold, and 'prudish' propriety,
that they observe',lo' 'l4l
yet it is eminently orderly ; and although.

of' the *emery warmth
genuine affection', Yetlitia, in its outward,
triaidaaration,',:: 'shitCleat to
moral or adorn a tile." This idea does-
not only, pervade'society: in stn minor
details, but also is aimost• fatat degree,
in all of the great and important` Can
corns of life; whethCi they relate to the
oveitbrow qr mfablialithantUf*l. eel-
pire, body' corporate ; a commercial
Parl'ikEursikil?"!zor 'matrimonial alliancefor Aire. The peculiar -fatality ,of .the
special relation alluded to, is not, that
all of its conditions and stipulations are
faithfully 'adhered te'; bat that theybre'
maintained and observed from no deep-
er motiVeAhab' their ;defter; Mid arel dfa-
titute of that spirinthieh gives life to
all the soeial ations Batman among
men.- The leltaiofis ekisting betvieen
the' different ibethbers of society; -tied
the 'obligations whichimpose upon them,
constantly'the:necessity oPa:faithful dis-',
charge, of duty, beaome hollew,,formal,
and hypocritical, if no part ofhuman
affection is called into ,exercise„,ttnd

:cheerfulness and mutual -coefidente
'does not leaven the'whele.; tiO7Other
relation that is-passible among mankidd,
does, their spring so muck _unhappiness
—so mnckilesolation'of spirit—so iniephdiscontent-and so CAA chebileas lone-,
lineskfrorri Wait of the mutual ce-
menting spirit to.vitalize and Chile its
energies in, -'hirmcinieni effort- -to-do
good-and.elevate, the irce-lits.,inw-that
of marriage—the- union in a life cove-
nant of the humans,eies

Timothy Tartly Oakum was a man
"Well to 'do the world Fhb' tiol
mainly inherited from a "well-to-40;k pa-
ree,lage, the' "W61146410, 'hi!aterlitrAid,
principle -which he possessed, and- by
which he professed fol be golmintill
his intereeurse,with the outer world.
No an0.) tertaldiJay ,ttuytking.o4.oo.erly
orunlawfut at hiss door,-onanythingthat
could do ViolMice to :the' Most -iiielferit
sive member of society, in- its,e_xternal
6013.0 but, iit''9l}etiAO' tiiQe 'no pate
couldpoint theirtngerto any-pm Ideals!
good That ioilfesee
that he was of any partitcular benefit
to the coil) kfistirehlie ,ivas sur-

rotendad._ .13e had AT' ofthirty-five'withouthavingbeen'seriously
linpieseed With the metissity of'W-tega7
female help-mate•toleharw his, joye,for__, joys,-
sorrows be„,had voce, or seemed to, have.r)tfm. /7 maapue7—and haying "tne Ingbest,, reApect
for law.and the.social conventiontiliitas

f life:;:if4 over 000064ited, 1:911:40pactner frombamong• the- daitgh-
terg et tie, the' boiird'attiiiitii between
them should be solemnizedand surrogn-
ed by tJie -ielimilniblifee, and form% -IA
Jaw ;:for„it would ,ba.utterly impossible
-for sribli'a

.0-'4lhimself above them, or taappreciate say
AthprsonrimQ t kh an4.l.llo ~w hich, 8
manifest upon the face, of—ttings.
legalenactinint ",prohibl:ting', VMah'frcitti,kissing: wife oa-a •Sabbathqlay, or

-44,1i,C -44,#00, 14
found asrrigidan adherent:inAtir: ciakium
Afj40,99.#044lAtirksflrkOpt, iiy9,llAltdgr
"theaochint code ofObnnectient.eAT4-i42,4110
when *re was,an eitterhallawd tiviceep

never *iatit
forni the duties imposed upon him,, ?hut'L' would do grudgingly, er

•an inward 'camp, looking .forward, 'as a
consolaiion, to the time w.iMiC.lie wOuld
have it in Me Polverito coulidand

thin,
*Pifrom.la .1051!,-4.191,41,01°494)
Tirm`Self. Adair of right;', of ,,tustice; ;of

Incalutptub.ent Vtous,vlbauia lloornat: gitbottb, to votitics, Nittraturt, agriculture, Rails of fl2t Natal' flttiligtott,

BY FRED'K L. BAKER.
Not ftltobo/ir

A. Metly COMA?ltltd Vegetable Extinct.
A PURE TONIC.

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
PREPARED BYDR. C. M. JACKSON, PHIL'A, PA.

WI L L effectually cure Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, chronic or nervous

Debility, diseases of the Kidneys, and bad dis-
eases arising from a disordered Liver or Stom-
ach. Such us Constipation, inward Piles, tul
ness or blood to the head, acidity ofthe Stom-
ach, Nausea, Heattburn,diegust for food, ful-
ness or weight in the stomach, sour Eructations,
sinking or fluttering at the pit of the Stomach,
swimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
Breathing, fluttering at the Heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when ina lying posture,
dimness of Vision, dots or webs before the
Sight, fever and daft pain in the Head, defi-
ciency of Perspiration, yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes pain in'the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs,
ac., sudden duslies of Heat, burning in the
Flesh, constant imaginings ofEvil, and grief,
depression of Spirits. And will positively
prevent Yellow Fever, Milieus Fever &c.—
They contain no Alcitohol or bad Whisky.—
They wiLL Maw the above diseases in ninety-
nine casesout ofa hundred.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent Clergynien, Lawyers,
Physicians, and Citizens, testifying of their
own persnial know ledge. to the beneficial ef-
fects and medical virtues of theme Bitters. "

Do you west something Ao strengthen you'?
Do you want svied tippct.tel' Do you want
to build up your constitution 3 Do you want
to feel well! Do you want to getrid of Ner-
vousness? DS you .Waist energy 7, Do: you
want tosleep well l listyou want a brisk mid
vigorous feeling lips do, use 11001.7L.4140'S

st'ierinun Bitters.
Pasimotaa Nwricia.—There are many

preparations sold under die name of Bitters,
put up in quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whisky or comilson ruin, costingfrom
2O to 90 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by
Anise or Coriander Seed.

Thisclass Of Bitters has caused and will eon-
tinue to cause, as long as they can be sold,
hundreds to die the death of the drunkard.—
By their use the system is kept continually
under the influence of atcholicilic stimulants of
the worst kind_ the desire for liquor,is crested
and kept up,and the iiesult is all the horrors
attenuant open a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desireand Mill hose a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt tiet
one tattles./ floolland's Bitters and mix with
three quarts of good brandy or whisky, and
the result will lie a preparation that will far
excel in medicinal virtues and true excellence
ant, of the numerous Liquor Bitters in Use
market, and will cost much less. You will
have sill the virtues of Houilaild's Bitters in
connection with agwd article of liquor, at a
much lees price than these inferior prepani-
(ions will cost you.

ATTENTION SOLDIENE h Wecall the atten-
tion ofall having mtations or friends in the
army to the fact that "IloollumPs German
Bitters', wilt cure nitre-tenths of the di seases
induced by expoaires and privations incident
to camp life. In the lists, published almost
daily in the newspapers, on the arrival of the
sick, it will he noticed Unita very large pro-
portion ate suffering from debility. Every
case of that kind can tie' readily cured by
Iloolland's German Bitters. Diseasis result-
ing irons disorders et the digestive. organs are
speedily removed. We have no hesitation in
stating that, if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
he saved that otherwise wilt be tout.. .

VVe cull the purticular attention' to the 101-
lowing !ctn.:id:able end well sullieuticate,

ute ofone ofthe nstion,s heroes, whose life
to use his language, ••has been, saved by the
Bitters :"

Pit4.LA:DELP:IIA, August 23d, 1962.
Messrs. Julies.* Ecru:tr.—Wed, gentleman,

your IloiStland's German hitters have saved my
life. There is no mistake itt this. it is vouch-
ied for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, and who arefully
cognizant of all the circumstances army case.

am, and have been for the last four years,
a member of Sherman's celebrated battery,
and under the immediate command of Cap-
tain it. 13. Ayres. Through the exposure at-
*ordain upon anyarduous duties, I wasattack-
cd in Novstuber lust with infiamotioo of the
lungs, and was for seventy-two days in the
hospital. This was followed by great debility,
heightened by an attack of dystuttary. I. was
then removed from the White House, and
smut to this city on board the steamer "State

arena whien-L loodel on the 21th,
of June. Snicethat iiine''Vloske bees about
as low aa :any one could and' retain .a
spark of vatzlity. For u week or more I was
ocarcely able to swallow anythiogialid if Ldul
three U. MONO donitt, it Was atontediatell
thrown el' agaiu.

.1 could not even keep a Oak oes4ter on
my stomach. Life etiOld.not last: tiliddr these
circumstances: ittitd,tieporiiimilY,:tkei physi-
cians who had been Working falitlifidlyi though
unsuccessfully to reOetie late. ftonybe grasp
of the dread Archer, ftlink/y.-„tol me they
could do no ^more forme, and:advised me ,to
see a clergyman, and to Make Auelt disposi-
tion of my limitei.fundstas -Crest suited me.—
Au acquaintance who visited me at the hospi-
tal) Mr. Frederick Steitioron, of Sixth below
Arch street, advised me, as a forlorn hope, to
try your Bitters, and kindly procured a bottle.
From the .time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shad° b of death receded, and I am
now, thank God for it, getting bettor. Tito'
I have taken but two bottles, I have gained
ten pounds, and 1feel sanguine of being per-
mitted to itioirt my wife and daughter, from
whom 1 have heard nothing for eighteen
months.: for, gentlemen, lam a loyal Virgin-
ian, from the vicinity of Front
your invaluable Bitters Lowe thecertaintyeof
life which has taken the Pismo of vague fears
—to your Bitters will I owe the.glo' urieus -Pri-
vilege of again clasping to mytvitmin those
who are dearest to me in life.

Very !may yours, ISAAC MArout:
We fully concur in the' truth of the above

statement., ma we had despaired otseeing 'our
comrade;.Mr. Malone, restored to health.

J~hnt.+tddieback, Ist New 'York Battery:
George A. Ackley, CO. C., llth Maine.
Lewis Chevalier, 92d New York.
1, E. Spencer, -Ist Artillery, Battery F.
J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, 3d Vermont.
Henry B. Serowe, Co. B. do.
Henry T. Maedonald, Co. C. 6th Maine.
John F. Ward, Co. E. Pith Maine.
Nathaniel B. Thonias,•Co. F., 95th Penn.
John Jenkins, Co. B. 106th Penn.

Beware of counterfeits ! See that the• '1 sig-
nature of “C. u 19611 the Wrapper
of 'each bottle. Price per bottle 75 cents; or
half dozen for 1114

Should your nearest druggist not have the
article, do pot be put gil by any,ef the intoxi-
cating preparations that may be Offered iu its
place, but senji to us, and we. will,forward,
securely packed;by exeress.
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mercy, and of charity, were matters ofa
secendat'Y'ciiiisideration .'ivith Titaithy
•Tartly ' "Oakum, so long' as, he.fulfilled
the' letter of 'the-law : and therefore If
he'made a gift' of a pound ()flesh or of
breaK he' was.partiOnlak in demanding
full' creditlfor it 'whether it was a -"ran-

Icid 'rasher of hatma,' or a delicatesuf.
loin ; an indurated •mouldy crust, or a
light and' elietic ,tia-han ; they :were:
still a' pound respectively, 'and''for a
poundttiey ,mnst ,be appropriated and
cmdited., ''lt may appear from this in-
trodintorY allueion io the peOuliar Ober
acteristipa of Mr.' Oaknal that he was a
sui generis„ unique, :or altogether singu-,
tarty but not so ; 46•'ktad his counterpart,
and that 'counterpart in the ferainine
goodo!,'and' in the person of Miss Prth
denee;Grace Pickein,.of the ancient and
rehoivnekVillage , of Pidieniville. The
Pickem family were 'in many respects •

allied, in habit, ,sentiment'and general
charade!, to the Oaknm tinily, so that
PiOliati.and,Oalitial,,'as the oognoma af
two distinguished households, blended
naturally .Ogetber in,nn9ll of; harmony:, `
Miss Prudence, Who,was4he female hope'
of, iht3'houele'Of; ?ickein, was cold as an,
icielscand as crisp.and tart as-ao vinegar
pie, ~.gell.litl, when e4Ske'd, met. Nast
sqoareopon'each:other as a-pair 'of cut-
tapperic and ''..e..o,ibitAild a straight' ,hair-
line across her face, just about half-way
bitare't;ti .lier'''n,osi and chin';, her ,eyer,,
broipstkvere ,very much arcked and eyes,
dilated, 'digiOg lier at all timesa'sOrt of
sarrirised,"though moderately' dignified,
loOk. giudeode had, . heard 'much and
seenlittle of ' the world outside of the
preeineee of Ufa 'Village Of her aacestry ';
but what little,•she had seen she turned,
hi her own estimatlbn,,to the most profi-'
(table account. It is true, that she may
have differed from most persona, as to
wkl,at, might be considered real profit,
butt that it was soMething tangible, and•

sasceptable. of °ocular demonstration
she never for a= moment doubted. 'Miss'
Pickete ~ma'alfprOed ' ;at 'in' eiceeding'
earl-rage; tlie,tereditary proclivities of
her it,"line aud iiaeage-ancl m~

4
..) I m ay possi-e

have, been %Rom ,this pecnliar Fhar-
acteristic, that the_ family, anciently,deified, its name. Few -pupils at achithf
or seminary, either male or fethale, could
fill-thOmeasure•ofthe ideal .which/P.llli
dance had formed,ofhuman, excellmfd
and therefore she Was notapproachable
b5,',05', 1109490, unkempt,:, and 11n81:187
pendered,malejayenile,, or hair,disbev-
elled''aod'roiph.ing ',female, no 'Matter
what thelinner qualities of:their, hearts
might hatici-been:, Towards,such as
these her demeanorwas :Curt, snippish
and apish ; and,thbreflore her associates
very early in life, were very,;few and very
select, according to her standard. Somethought,ker,seltilihy some`;prudish, and
all thought • her cold,' precise,• and•*far
frotkagreiable as a

,
'playmate or, com-

panion)! SEW was,bowever,:regarded by
her cOid,aialiorinaliiarents, as Womanly 1
and circuniTect valid !esteemed as the
"apple of tliet!,eye:,'—thia was not die-

, pated, but ,i,t. was facetiously admitted
that 'She Was ii iour apple, Aad tbli.
ahe grew to.womailood, without chang-
ing 'thileh; but that change yras„iiithflar
tOtheiconteate of the 'African's, letter,
theikritiords of which were gthive's
and razors," and all' that follotved:Avire"sharper and .sha!per,"--kcaPii.galwaE ys,
hOweV,Kv'tiiAii al the pioos et ‘pr:4,eieti.

.isiji4 ~1 ",q14140 ,PriePidhem hadnever inade,a vow'otperpetual'colibacy ;P44bir. 440.44- TithoViy-Tu4IY 'ooe-
um; although such had been-thehcar-
rent report abolit Ilfc:kekiville and'Otik

' - .? .:,.' , •-, • 1," ?, ,
- 'mohill- 'fora nuinber:of years,—quite a

I' 4,, 1, ft ...., 11 L. t is .number‘of,yes.rs ; for, Miss Pickem was
9,/ilFlPf4e*F5O4:/94 110Pf-Xr• Pa4i,
and began, to feet lonelyi'avone by pile

o'erMare fevered 'female 'neighbors,
were caught. in the-bonds. hymeiliah----
Ileir„ Oiliiiinifill iisknot BO' rdinViejfkini
Pickemville,but that the.parties ••had
-leinglinbiine.ftph otherROA_, opot, andAwn:sight ; for, bothwere, heirs .or in
heritoW 6f.,.' g's,i'dy:',o44l*'.; :bur,they
liever.bnilbeen introduced,to=calh other,
and asfk,glt‘4nr 4,P,Pt1413,,t4i) ,1419b, pre-
tilioust peoplejthey. never' had spoken toeach -othdr.' "Itlio'hiPpened .that; 'these
.worthy Teeple; andera,-,siniilar impulse,
paid visits to , diii,44,..104'.1'4'r14-ii,4la-
tives.aboutthe•sameveriod, 1and lin ' the
same part '6f' 'Ati;e:'enlik02,' iti,:t'kali:Ope
that something mighto,turn up' favora-
ble-to a rnatrimopia),Allienng,!igt Plybodylifespectivelyc ~ although '-ettelifhtd
litrik' 'AterzleAciWeilla ' the' fikitar
3whictil could 013139111iVe 6, claim,to'llieir`e'dniidgralfdit, '-ilitist"tie ,A11:40:31.,tik
charms -airiolid as goltli 4,044silver, and
kayo quite,ths:diatinct, a, ji4,a;fut, t lake
much'coiratodrnetatil whatever' else ley '
thighi, hasp, o! Might "tiot,hayel ;, al eys
providiregi, thiit ` `in' ell -that pertains to
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external conduct and good breeding
they Inuit, be rigidly etreemspect.—
Hating mistile a bootless tourney, and
haeing been engaged ie futile efforts to
set a legal' trap for any one, that 'was
likelf to be crowned with any measure
of 'success,"they' returned homeward
again, More discensolcite and IconelYthan When they' had left,;; and it also
happened that, Ikea an unlooked-for de-,
lay, Mr. Oakum and Miss Picketn were
'thrown inthe same stage=coach together,
with the p'roSpect of keeping each others'

•company, for at kindred
miles of the way. ...Now these mature
wershipers tat the,shrioe, of cupid were
aa,well acquainted with each,other, per•-
sonally; as.they,had.beep,wits their own
parents, but 'unfortunately 'they neverhad.been., "introduced," and the. clause-
queue% was, they'had beeni lane passer,-
gets,for over two„hundred .miles, amid'
all sorts of, adventures,,,and through :all
sorts of,;country; without .;3peaking , a

tP:etteit.other ; and all thes:while
sayipg in their hearta—or as near. their
hearts as such itime,and objects can ap-
proach—"There's Mr. Oakum, a very

'and the liiisseisiir of real
estatee:-.bank stocks- arid' 'moilgages, toa•resipectable ilimount,th.e'eettleni'ent of
whieh.tipoia 'a'*viorth'y'Wife'`Would Place
her above want, and ebahle her te' live
seclude& and ibdepeiaderit df tliie prYteg,
and presumptuditswarld:" And "therd's
Miss'fiekeire, 'them/eject Offipring ofa
ldfial.kentleblabi who left his' houses and!
lancle"tel- (affectiodate
daughter— after the death of his faithfill
and, ;economicalftp.;::--yvhjch are suffi-ciently, ample to i',05913; any map with,
blessings.who may,be,,fortenate . enough,
to herfavor,"—of course no one who
really, knew Miss piekem could say, win,
her hear% for there always was ,a grave
deebt whotber she, was, endowed; with,such„an emu!, physically or spiritually.
Whilst these:two, worthy inside passen-
gers were revolving-these things over in
theirmidds; thinking of some plan 'to
bringabout to mutual introduction in
accordance. with principles of propriety;
'and without doingrviolenbe to 'that eti-
quet•vihcise law•they mutually 'acknowl:
edged and were willing to obey,'the two
outside,passengers, one of which was .the
driver and the other afetatne.de cham-
peign, were heedlessly dilating upon thebeauties of nature, and "a cottage by the
road-side," when 'the 'wheels• of the coach
strlie,lt into a detail rut on the one side,
and' encountered high 'obstrection on
t'hb 'ether, overturning the lumbering

soli,vehicle, depo,siting its living inside
eonteets v,ery, compactly in, one corner,
bringing about pan. introduction' rather
unceremoniously, and requiring mutual
aid' in 'relieving .each' Other' from their
embarrassing,condition. ,The outside
040:60 1:8,m0e,a At@Pffle by a"ground and lefty".tutnble from the box,
without any injury to•.life or limb.

'When all = thingP were set to rights
again; it was found„tbat Mr. Oakum had
torn-hie blue, broacLcloth, jerked a gilt
button--muscles andiall--fedne the hip
of his coat; andbroke his collar-tows'';
Whilst Miss Picket 'had received an
awful „and most,terrihle ,ff;tglif.Mr.Oakum's wounds, made„ .advisable,-,
through,the suggestions of •Hiss Bickem
---;foritiut to stop. at Pickemville, for
medical 'advice, and surgical aid ; and
somehow, without seeming' to be any-
thing'more than passive in,,

the, matter
himself, it was also arranged that he
should be 'a patient 'in the'bouse of Miss
Prudetide'ii" itiother, iiacanieconvalescant. ' This brought; the,parties
in daily contact, during which, time they
clispessed.financially, and athorough
manner,all the relations existing, in. so=

.ciety; add especially that whielt ought to
exist between one "nactri:dnd One Woman,
concluding that t appiness was' not
completed,until.they had mutpally found
a help-mate ; and that to beta, true help-
MilitogiaaMighlutJAmbswinslosseduasill

11 abundant ReclifiArygfi*ilifie stap and eo,
being of One mind 'on this point, they
weld: soon.'legal "blended into (di, and

..becatne.',4lAP a4.144:11.7 '
There is a philasok3h, tee:classthlik there ,banObt' a true

external without can internal,—in otherwbrddi-:!the:t a blitiff eti; a'soCkatY, aPY
'other bond of nniciii ,anitirdeini gany num-elr of inciii4Valislastitifil ieti t(Vether in
'a co Irapan t; to thy purpose ' bringing

principles- upon., which >they
irirefese'td associated"idea viiiMeiand•tarigibla iict;-,-havon, real existence: only

they fdrimiled'iped sound
principles,, andko Jar, as :their external

" are in..); .1-j .„ •

agreement with,the:spirit of those prin-
Ihr; '''' &rice With the ''dipr6s;l

of =this philosophy it 'is „recorded that;
"the' righteous are a law unto.them:
s3tved." Nof that the righteous, pro

fessing to be govereed-byipiritual laws,
are thereforatibote the civil or -the 60-
cial'l'aw, any niora,then-: they are above
the physical' or'orgenic law; 'hot that
being under the governitent of internal
spiritual. ' principles—those principles
which act- as the parifiers of the internal
,motives from which external acts are
performed—no external civil or social
'law has a restraining effect upon them;
nor is it regarded ati a buiden "too
'heavy to be bourne; for the reason; that
they habitually foster no law-breaking
desire, but in all things yield a patient
acquiescence in thatt, which is ordained.
Believing that they ought to render Ul2l-
- Censer the things that are Caesar's,
at the same time that they are render-,
ing unto God the things that are God's,
they do not desire to do less than thisand the 'consequence therefore is, thattheft, internal and external ate in per-
fect agreementotherwfse; that the
spirit of their relig.ous and social duties, never do Violeoce to the letter ofthose duties, but act in harmony with
them. Although Mr. Oakum and Miss
Pickem had sufficient intelligence to
comprehend all this, yet the governing
philosophy of their lives partook little
or nothing of these principles. They
appeared to be altogether unconcerned
about motives, or internal views. If
the external was only in accordange
with• the popujer or, commonly received
ideas of propriety, .they made little ac-
count . of. anything. else. ..Henek, they
both observed the strictest circumspec-
tion and external decorum in all that
related to the various, progressive steps
they took in their courtship and its final
consummation_; and perhaps the only
regret they indulged in, was the uncere-
monious, manner 'in which .their intro-
duction was brought about. Less exter-
nal and,more, disinterested people, per-
haps, would have attributed it to the
leadings, or at least to the permissions,
of Providence, but with all their circum-
spection,Ah'epwere not willing to be-
lieve that any event; reatienti'vely, to
them, could possibly take place without
their own immediate agency in it.

Although, according to the sublime
principles-of the system' of the philoso-
phy aforesaid, there cannot be am inter-
nallivithent an external; yet there may
be aniexternal without an internal. In
other words, although there cannot be
real goodness implanted in the heart, or
the affections of man, without that good-
ness manifesting.itself, in some way, by
outward acts in correspondence with it ;

there may•yet be the'outward seinblance
of goodness coining from a corrupt
heart. This is the way Ithat; 'all' the va-
rious degrees 'of selfishaese 'and hypoc-
racytmanifest themselves, and are only
resorted to for the advancement ofeel-
hihand sinister ends. Although these
perveriat principles, so detrimental to
!Inman happiness, enter more or leas in-
to the daily actions -and experiences of
a•• large portion 'of 'the human family ;
and although the principles thmaselves
ought, to meet , airearnest and honesttriadeninail'on; yet it not clear'tbattalinintitiese 'who entertainthem shouldhirthe phiaeta oieensure or

are
;for, in many instances they are the 'un-

cOnsciOuti remili, of long and patient
Hbw can it be ottieriviser aining

alien there are a certain. Set Of.philoso-
pliers,—aud perchame religious philoso-
pfiers too-4ho unhesitatingly:, and per-
Severingly inculcate the dangeronsdeg-
ma, tthit the selfish.principle in man ie
the,most unerring one that, he canlol-low.„ This degma wasThellding priu-
aifdfa of, all,the internal, thoughts and
external ,acts of Mr. Timothy TartlyOakum and also 1, of 111iss • Prudence
f.q-Atee Pink,am ; and OPY had nomore
idea of acting in anywise contrary to
it, thea..they had of throwing themeelvesfrom a high tower, or plunging into4e,
deep well. They were thus Arm,iii,thsdr
positions because they blindly and bi-
gotedly cultivated the belief. that they

,:were :rightl• and they were :supported
in this belief; mainly froth' the.fact, thatthey were externally•dec6rous and• cir-
cumspect, and..complied! implicitly ark

with.the social. conventionalities
of Oakumhill.sand. Piakernville. ' One
.wry :hair • on, Mr. Oakum's sleek head,onebutton- less. on his vest, and one
inch more or less of the white,pockei
handkerchief protruding from the skirts
of his blue hrbad•clath, on his weddingday; ',would have been unpardonable, an
might have invalidatsk the whole core
-nanny; 'Simi this same idea run :through
the dresal and &Meador ofMiss
Mtn' ifitictlmping Of therilibolt on
her bridal the rigid setting 'other
lips, and the._arching; of her eyebrows.
114§ this fuming war ostensibly made
one

[corrmcirED /Iv •oult NEXT.]
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WIRECiaI OF HUMANITY:—Why Should:,
They Sink 7—The•excltement of:1' the
chase" has always bteneupposed to have
a healthful tendency; brit'there is a
kind of chase which breaks' down the
constitution, debilitates the' frame; and
shortens, life, We Mean the' head:long,
unintermitting hunt after ''the'alMighty.
dollar," which is the great business
characteristic of the presenday.
begets otherevils (unnecessary,, to name)
which 'precipi'ta'te the fate cif ihon'iands.
There is, however,•a' podsibilify ofye.;
covery from the prostration prodoced by
these causes, long after their victim ~'s
ceased to hope fOr'it. If we are
informed, the most. astonishing cures
of what is called general weakness and
debility, which have ever peen °known
in this country, have ,been effected thro'
the epoxy of Dr. Holloway's inestima-
ble remedies. Mere skeletons of men,
out ofwhom the very principle of vitali-
ty seemed to have been .drained, have
been restored to health and vigor by the
operation of the Pills ; and of the Clint,
meat, in miles of paralysii,thetimetism,
&a., we help.' an equally favoiable'ac-'
count. If men will break down their,
energies by over-exertiOn—if, in 'their
anxiety to-go ahead," they will override
the most Precious of God's blessings,
health—it is, well they shouldknow how
to repair the Iniachief 'when -they come
at last to realike thelact of their Tore-
mature decay.' The wrecks of humatii,
ty, who, Without any particular disease,
appear to be einking from Mere exhaus-
tion, would find, without doubt, imme,
diate relief from Doctor -13ollow4'sr
remedies.—Phil. tribuite. ,

Gir "John," said to stingrold bunk' to
his hiredman, as be, was taking diutier,
udo you know how many pancakes you've,
eaten ?"

"No"
" Well, you've eaten fourteen."

Well,"' said Johp, 'you. count and
I'll eat."

,•

be surest way to :prevail 4E4
young couple to get married-isto oppose
them, Tell them you '‘would rather see
these in ,their graves,' apd, twelve
months after tbeir baby will pass you
twice a day in a willoW wagon

oilferent minds travel ',Witlt -diti
erent degrees of velocity. A. call ,to

dinner wilLron over a ien,,acre lot in a
minute and a half, while a mimmonw to
work will take from five, to tentriindtes.

eir Nowa., the, American4

sealptor. one of the most dishonest men
living? • 'Bacatnie -thise/ad a poor
girl out of atilock of tharbre,,,

Sr On being shown a portrait of
hiintself very unlike the original, Hood

,said that the artist had ,perpotrap a
•fahwllood.

lur Although our soldiers •are not St.
losiettl,to dtihk ,4443, they otteß.,oaggir
from the effects of the grape.

,r, ' 1

the fieltdaitl4nly; and yon will b
b

are
iOAnd.is many poppies as you sturt..

eV Why.ere boots ;and sh:tti e
merchandum bought at anoti.

.
.

ea4etil'eY are,uoled under the haMMUi.
immritning the 'elite

for summer, becausein summer•they can
go back to the springs;'

Jrnr-7riiillar The maind.11utu 7l7woo stood upon
,his responsibility," is to, be indictedrfor
infanti ids;' ' • ' • '

sir lArtly senstitldn
neivPPPET Pe9'll.o.l!: makesflaming

el"ffinobodyrna - :ire es-
Raga•muffitts. • •

ihr The: worst;of, all apecks"ou
speck on your character.'
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